
“Fantastic!!”
- David Hole, Assistant Professor, Utah State University

“Very Powerful and Easy to Use.”
- Ken Parks, Combustion Consultants

“A brilliant concept, easy-to-use, well documented.”
- Terry Jones, Data Electronics

“Great Software! Solves many comm. problems.”
- Steve Biela, Elf Atochem North America, Inc.

Any Serial Data Direct into Any PC Application:

“I appreciate the ease of use and direct link to Excel.”
- J. Seitz, President, Clinical Research Services

“Works Great.” -  Kit Wilson, Sr. Systems Analyst, Boeing.

“Excellent Software Package!” - Paddy Mallon, Teagasc,
Grange R & D Center

“I highly recommend the Wedge for data collection from
RS232 devices - especially its ability to easily edit serial data
to your requirements. Great Program!”
- Jim Bartell, Engineer, Cinema Products Corp.

“Excellent Product!”-Kenneth Carter, AVP Baybank Systems

"We are very pleased with the software and its ease of use.
We would recommend it to anyone requiring serial transfer
into existing programs.” - Travis Perry, Crest Industries

  User Friendly:

"Excellent package, easy-to-use, a great time-saver.”
- John Ambrose, J.Roy Gordon Research Lab.

“Loved It! Easy Setup.”  - Bob Neves, Microtek Labs

" Excellent, easy to use package.”
- Gary Box, Senior Design Engineer, Graco Inc.

“Excellent program, easy to learn, with a wide range of
applications.”  - Tom Mirris, Florida Production Engineering

“I never thought it would take less than 15 minutes to get the
Wedge collecting data from my instruments. The program works
great. I have not been this satisfied with a software product in
years.”   -  Mark Soldavini, Leaseplan

“Great product. We'll be buying additional copies for new
systems.” - Martin Bishop, Allied Signal Aerospace

  Time Saving:

“This product has saved me many programming hours.”
- Glenn Dixon,Analytical Lab.

“Great Product - What a time saver! We'll be buying more.”
- Wes Prais, Becton Dickinson

“How efficient and easy-to-use your SoftwareWedge program is!
Obtaining data from our gauges is now a trivial task.”
- J.M. Martin, Lucas Girling, S.A

“Very Cool”  - Stephen Bailey, Quality Alarm Service.

“Works Great!”- John Zink, Hewlett Packard

“The SoftwareWedge is exactly the tool we need for collecting
data from our instruments. It is extremely easy to use, providing a
transparent serial interface into Excel®. I would absolutely
recommend the Wedge for laboratory data collection. Thanks for
making a great product!!"- Brian Jones, Lab. Coordinator,
Physics Dept., Colorado State University

“Great Product!”  - David Bowden, X-Rite Corporation

... these are just some of the many excellent reviews we receive ...
Test SoftwareWedge  for yourself and find out why!

SoftwareWedge User Comments...SoftwareWedge User Comments...

"We find the Wedge extremely useful for our many laboratory
instruments. It is very versatile and supports data collection
into any application."- J. Manwaring, Eco Physiology Lab.,
Utah State Univ.

“A great program with many possibilities.” -Mikael Bystrom,
Ericsson Anslutningsstems AB, Sweden

  FREE A+ Rated Support:

“What service! I was not only impressed but I will use you as a
standard in the future. TAL you are tops in my book. An A+ for
service!!!”     - Doug Hayes, US Army

“Your Technical Support has been Great!”- Mark Skinner, 3M

“I very strongly recommend the SoftwareWedge. It is enabling
us to perform very difficult environmental data collection. I also
appreciate the very helpful technical support I received.”
-  Mark Perry, Environmental Services Ltd.

“If you can't figure it out, they (TAL) will help you... and they
don't charge! I've been pleased as punch!” - Philip Cox,
Engineer, Memphis Light, Gas and Water


